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? Wanted, a veterinary A skilful veterinary surgeon should
find a good field on Maui utthe present time. The plantations
own large numbers of horses mid mules which need more or less
skilled care; There are also a large number of stables, the stock
of which require skilled treatment jit tinns. Quite a large number
of tine driving horses are also owned byuiyute parlies, and a large
number loose on the ranges. These horses medical care
at times, and not unfrcquently a fine horse dies for simple lack of
some one who could understand and successfully treat its ailments.
If necessary the government should employ a veterinarian for
Maui at a small sal iry, and Maui horse owners should not hesitate
10 make up the deficit in his salary,

-

$ While the re is income from taxes and other revenues
t;o the government of the ol Hawaii easily, yet it must
be admitted than territorial finances are hi a deuce of a tangle just
now, and it is of vit.-i- l importance that there should bp har:
mony between the goverrfor and the territorial treasurer. For
this reason it seems to the News that as thero is no hope for har-
mony between Carter and Treasurer Kepoikai, the
wisest and most patriotic course for Kepoikai to fol
1W would be to hand his resignation to Governor Carter. There is
ho doubt but what Treusurer Kepoinai has honestly and faithful-
ly performed his duties as Treasurer, butacris'8 has been reach:
ad, and if Treasurer Kepoikai can
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should do so. An act so disinterested would not be soon forgot-- '
ten, the republican party would thereby b'e bound to throw

influence in Mr. Kepoikai's favor, in the matter of the Maui
judgeship,' or itny other position for which his natural gifts so
well tit him. While the News has ii partisan friendship for Mr,
Kepoikai, and would gladly have hailed his appointment as gov-
ernor, still under existing circumstances, the wise and proper
filing lot Treasurer Kepoikai to do will be to resign.

5i Vulgarly speaking, Congress will find a "sticker" when it
comes to framing a county bill for the Territory of Hawaii. It was
easy to knock up a county bill for the newly settled territories on
the mainland,' but Hawaii presents a very different problem. To
graft a new and successful set of laws on a country which already
possesses a complete system of jurisprudence and internal law,
without first wiping out one fell swoop all its old laws is a her-

culean task in any event. Here on the Islands the. task will prove
doubly hard owing to race and party prejudices. Two factions of
the republican party in Honolulu for several years created dis-

cord, which has hardly died away. It was the hope of the News
that we could take any old county act and get together on it, finally
working it into shape. But a very brief experience of county gov-
ernment on Maui proved quite sufficient convince any fair mind-
ed man that the time for county government is yet to come. We
will county government by and by, but it will be a growth
rather than creation.
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Islands can theoretically be demonstrated to be an attraction to'
touris travel.then by all means Honolulu Chamber of Commerce
qnd the Hawaiian promotion committee should vigorously take up
the matter ani work for excursion rates. And if they are fortu-
nate enough achieve that, their work will be just half done. The
next step will be to secure a swift and comfortable island steamer'
tor tourists, with correspondingly low rates between Islajids.
There is no question . what rough trips on uncomfortable
boats between Islands has" proved a deterrent to many on
coast who have heard their terrors described former victims.

f

ijg While it' is course absurd to talk of building our new court-
house down in the flat back,of Chinatown, and entirely outside of
tiie residence portion of city, instead of on its present beauti-
ful and healthful site, with school'grounds added', still it might
not be bad,idea to trade government land for three or four acres
of the flat, if the Wailuku Sugar

- lair. inat lana wouia an meal suburban ana lc would
be just place for armory, there beingr a-- natural drilling
ground on the baseball field.' Such
possible, thus giving Wailuku a
room for drilling our
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Tho reappearance of Sheriff Baldwin on tho scene stopped tho draw
inr, and doubllesi the sheriff realizes the uxioin that, 'lvhent;h

'Jkayy. t i'jejrn J(-- w5 ! 1" plii y'. ' especially the White mice.
'

Th Rival Empires.

Edward Dicpy, in thp December
number of tho "Ninpternlh Century,"
contributes an interesting study of the
Anglo-Russia- n situation, of which the
following paragraphs lire extracted;

It may make my meaning clear jr
if I Hist explain my own attitude to-

wards the relations between England
and Russia. 1 tun no Russophobe; 1

am no follower of tho late Mr. Urqu-hart- ;

I nm no believer in the possi-
bility of uny European coalition to
check by force of arms the further
nggratidWoment of Russia. Thts same
instinct whicli led the Goths' and
Il'inS to pour overEm-ope- , after Its
power of resistance was impaired by

the decline and f of the Roiiuin
fimpire, prompts ne Slavs of the
North to move onw ards to the South.
Russia has as much right in piy opin-

ion to pursue her manifest destijiy as
England or the United iSUte. If,
howevor, the two destinies are HUely

to come into conflict, it is the duty of

England to be prepared for tho frav.
This is all for which I contend, I
bear no personal ill-- ill towards Rus-

sia's advance in Europe, IVrsia and
China. But the absence of any per-

sonal animosity tow u ids Russia is

perfectly compatible with a convic-
tion that in the coming years this ad-

vance may constitute a'graVe peril to
our own country mid our otfn people.
To show how that peril can best dp

averted, or minimised, is the object 1

have in view: The experience of the
Moscow campaign proves the almost
impossibility of an invasion of north-
ern Russia.

The Crimean War demonstrates
the unreliability of Buy anti-Russia-

coalition between England and Con-

tinental Powers. Ever since the term
ination of the Crimean War, the stars
m their courses have fought in favor
of Russia. She was the only Conti
nental Power which passed uucaihed
through' tho revolutionary outburst
of 1848, while Austria, Prussia and
France were left. for the time, hopeless
ly crippled. It jwas atOlmulzin 1850
that the Czar Nicholas imposed his
will on the two fii Powers
iu respect of the Hesse-Casse- l con-

stitutional controversy, and thereby
vindicated hU claim to be regarded
as the supreme arbiter of Europe.
The discontent with Turkish domin-
ation in the Balkan Peninsula caused
the Slav population of Scrvia and
Bulgaria to seek the support of Rus
sia, as the head of their nationality
and of their religion, m their efforts
to liberate themselves from Turkish
rule. The apper.l was not made to
Jeaf ears; and both Serbs and Bulge rs
and even Roumaus must,if theyEpeak
the truth, confess that they owe their
deliverance from Turkey to the di
rect, and still more to the indirect,
support of Russia. The price of this
support has been the acceptance of a
sort of Russian suzerainty on the
part of the Balkan States. All idea
of a Balkan Confederacy has been
abandoned,, and at Soda, Belgrade,
and even Bucharest, the suzerainty
of Russia in fact, if not in name-- , has
been acknowledged as a necessity.
unwelcome if you like, but still a nec
essity. The few oppouents of Rus-

sian domination, such as King Milan,
Prince Alexander of Batteuberg and
atamboulotl, wire, at one time or an
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other, stood In the way of the Russl:
fication af the Balkan Peninsula,have
been deposed or removed, and at the
present the Balkan States are, in

fact, outlying provinces of the Rus-

sian Empire, administered by rulers
and ministers under the control of

St. Petersburg.
During the period which dates from

the close of the Crimean War to the
death of Queen Victoria, the popula- -

tian of Russia is calculated to have
Increased from sixty-tw- o millions in
1841 to 130 millions at the date of the
last census in 181); this calculation
takes no account of territories form
ing Muscovite protectorates, such ns
Khiva and Bokhara, which already
have been or must in the course of

nature bo ultimately incorporated
with the protecting Power. Now- -

where in the world, except possibly
in China, is there a more homogeneous
nationality than that of the Slavs, who
form the uominant race throughout
Russia proper. It is also only justice
tJ admit that the Slav Empire has.

exhibited a remarkable power of as-

similating tho half-civilis- nations,
alien to herself in nice, language and
religion,- - which she has subdued one
sifte'r another. Implicit obedience
to the absolute will of an autocra-
tic ruler: the subjugation, directly or
indirectly, of every independent state
with which she comes into contact;
tho gradual suppression at all costs
ot unuer her rule
which desires to preserves its own in
dividuality; tho creation of a vast
military power, the extension of the
orthodox Greek faith throughout the
dominions of the Czar, the conversion
of all her subjects no matter what
their language, creed, or race to
the acceptance of Slav institutions,
Slav religion, and Slav obedience to
the rule of an lord and
master; these are the ideals of Holy
Russia, as propounded by her rulers
aod accepted by her population.

A quarter of a century has passed
since the Congress of Berlin, the la.st
united effort made by Europe to set
limits to the advance ot Russia. Dur-
ing this period every one of these
limitations has been set aside. The
Black Sea has been made a Russian
lake; the Balkan States have been
converted into outlying provinces of
the Russian Empire; Turkey in Eu
rope has been brought to tho verge of
dissolution, and Constantinople lies
within the grutp of Russia whenever'
she chooses to stretch out her hand.
Russian influence is supreme both
on the Bosphorus and at Teheran.
Khiva, Bokhara, and all th4 inde
pendent Khanates lying between the
Volga and the Pacific coast have been
annexed one after the other. Railway
communication, running exclusively
over Russian territory, has been es
tablished between Russia proper and
the Far East. Already the rich Chin-

ese province of Mauchuria is held by
Russia, who hardly conceals her

of making herself the para
mount Power at Peking, and has in
timated to Japan that any attempt
oiV her part to assist in reorgahiz
ation ofthe Celestial Empire will be
resisted ns an infringement of Rus

The Russian frontier
has been made practically contiguous.
witn that or ArghaniKtun, and ti e
Muscovite outposts are now within a
short distance from Herat.

Building material

In as far as I can judge there are
only two great powers in tha world
which could at any rate might
raise a barrier against that gradual
Rusaflcation of the world, which
must form the logical consequence of
the Slav ndvauce in Turkey, Persia,
China and Asht Minor. These two
countries belong to the same Anglo-Saxo- n

race, aro both wedded to the
principle of government by the peo-

ple for the people, are both ukin iu
language, in creed and iu institutions,
mid are both imbued by the convic
tiou that it is their mission to raise
the standard of civilization through-
out the world. Englishmen and Amer-
icans have pract ically the same ideal,
and that ideal is the exact converse
of the one entertained by Russia. If
this is so, we may reasonably hope
that at some future period these two
great branches of the Aliglo-Saxo- n

race may be found working together
for a common object. For the time
being, however, it is obvious the in-

itiative must come from this side of
the Atlantic. If anything is to be
done towards checking tho .further
development of the S av Empire, it
must be done by England, and iu the
lil t instance by England alone.

Only a few years ago IshoulJ have
said that any attempt to induce the
liiitisli subject to shake off the apa
thy with which they regarded the

of Russia was foredoomed to
failure. Circumstances, however, have
changed. During the last quarter of
a century we have discarded many
errrorsand learnt many truths. The
policy which lead to the surrender of
Mujuba and the abandonment of Gor
don, and which all but succeeded in
breaking up the United Kingdom, has
been cast contemptuously aside. The
ideas, which formed the fundamental
basis of free trade as preached by
Cobdcu, that the world had reached
u state of civilizaliou incompatible
with wars of aggression; that we were
on the eve of a commercial milleuuium
under which the nations ' f the worlu
would be engaged iu peaceful cdui- -

petion in opou markets, have been
proved by bitter experience to be a
delusion and a snare. We have learnt
that any nation which wishes to hold
its place iu the conflict of life must
be prepared to tight. We have been
taught, that. the world at large, in
stead of bearing good will towards
England, us in the Victorian era we
fondly imagiued, regards her with
envy aud dislike. Above ail, our eyes
have been opened to tiiefact that our
Colouies, instead of beiug burdens on
our Imperial resources, are sources
of wealth and strength to the Empire,
and that they are imbued wltfy art af-

fection for the old Mother Country
which leads them to desire a closer
connection, both political; and com-

mercial, with the United Kingdom.
The siguificancot ot this fact can

hardly be overlooked by ony one who
has followed the considerations to
which I have called atleutiou in the
.foregoing pages ofUhis article. To
what exten lie affairs of this world
are direptly.s'npject to' the supervis
ion of Provideuce is' a'.qjaestiou upon
which I utterly incompetent to
express an opinion one way or the
other. But this rilUch I may fairly
say, that. the. now unexpectedly of
fered ta urgland or consolidation hei
colonial possessions into a vast Brit
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ish Empire bears a strange resem-
blance to a providential Interposition 1

The territories of thiS Empire are
roughly calculated twelve
millions of square miles, or nearly one
quarter of tho earth's surface, and

wice the area under tho sway of
Russia. Our superiority, however,

11 respect cf area rind population is
counterbalanced b' tho fact that the
Slavs in European Russia, who form
he ruling race throughout the Em

pire, number 10ft millions, while the
white subjects of the British Empire
number bcarly hall those figures.
Moreover, the whold population ot
Russia, both in Europe and iu Asia, is
uled by one central autocratic gov- -

rntnect, while the component parts
of her immense territory are, so to'
peak, within one large ring fence,
nd not scattered over the face of

tho glob6 and divided by wide tracts
of sea:

Colonies, whether d or
under Crown rule, Russia has none,
and desires none. Every one of her'
outlying provinces, whatever maybe
ts distance from tho metropolis, is

governed by the White Czar und his'
Ministers From the bank of the
Vistula" to tho coast cf the Pacific'
the will of the Czar is law, and this'
fact alone, though it may contain the'
seeds of future disintegration, confers'
on Russia an aggressive power to'

hich that of Great Britain affords
no parallel.

There is not a single quarter of the
globe in which Great Britain does not
hold possessions exceeding in extent,"
in productiveness, and still more in-- -

potenlial development, those of any
other country. If only these posses
sions could be weldod into one com-

monwealth, whose authority would'
far surpass that of the Siav Empire,'
such a commonwealth would, in as far
as human foresight can predict, as
sure the triumph of our British prin
ciples, freedom of individual liberty,
eligious tolerance, popular self-go- v

ernment, respect for law, order, and
justice; principles which, whether
sound or unsound, are diametrically

p posed to those of Russia.
If I have succeeded in calling the

attention of my fellow-countryme- n to
the way in which the Slav great Em
pire of Russia is spreading herself

vei; the globe, and m bringing to
their minds the fact that this Slav
Empire is, by virtue of its nature, the
champion of absolntism, the enemy off
individual freedom and national! inC

e pendente, and the disseminator of)
wha,t, for want of a better word,1 I
raav call obscurantism throjughbufc
the inhabited earth, I shall have es--
ublished my conclusion that Great

Britain is the only antagonist which
can raise an effective barrier against'
the Russification of Europe, and that
she can discharge this duty only by
consolidating her outlying Colonies
with the Mother Country.
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